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ABSTRACT 

This paper summarizes the results of a cross-sectional survey of indoor radon 
concentrations in a total group of 966 housing units at the Canadian Forces Base (CFB) 
in Winnipeg, Manitoba. The major objective of the study was to characterize c:he 
distribution of indoor radon levels in the housing group as the first seep in 
developing a radon control strategy. Subsequent investigations on sub-groups of these 
houses (not reported here) were conducted to examine the building factors associac:ed 
with the indoor concentratio~s and the efficacy of post-construction control measures . 

Measurements were obtained from 670 of the 966 housing units (69% parcicipacion). 
The s~udy group was composed of large numbers of nominally identical housing uni:s of 
several different building styles. The t~o-day average measuremenc:s were taken ctsing 
charcoal canisters during extremely cold weather, -2a•c to -3s•c . A short: 
questionnaire administered to c:he occupants by the field workers who inst:alled and 
removed the canisters recorded basic data on occupant activities and building fac:ors. 

For the entire group, the geometric mean concentracion was 112 Bq/mJ ( 3. 0 pC i / 1..), 
approx ima tely cwice as h igh as che geome ct·ic mean obtained by an earlier summe l.:' t i me 
scudy of 563 ~inn i peg hous e s . Da ta was subgrouped based on geographic loc.J.tion ~ithin 
che cicy, and c:he subgroup geometric mean concentracions varied becween 25 and 206 
Sq;m3 (0.7 and 5 . 6 pCi/L). Individual house measuremencs ranged from ~10 Bq;m~ to 
>5400 BqjmJ ( <0.3 pCi/L c:o >146 .0 pCi./L) . No building or occupant: t.J.ct:ors ·.;are 
Lnicially Ldent:ifi ed as be ing assoc ia c:ed wi th che variation in levels . 
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, c ._ . INTRODUCTION . 

In the fall of 1989, the Department of National Defence (ONO) retained the authors 
to design and conduct a study to investigate the indoor radon levels in the residences 
occupied by ONO personnel at the Canadian Forces Base (CFB) Winnipeg, MB. These 
residences included.hqusing units (PMQ's) owned by ONO, b~lk leased (BL} housing units 
rent~d by ONO •-. and b,~rracks uni.ts (BU).. Radon levels were also surveY-ed in 46 areas 
of the-~ offic!O!rS 1 and non·Cq_~iSSi<:med_ me~b,e~;S-~. meSSeS and Other• OCCUpied areas On both 
north and so.uth areas of CFB Winnipeg .. . _::: -_ ·· 

Radon has been identifiec;i as a: nat~rally occurring pollutant that is .· broadly 
distributed throughout Canada. In 1977 to 1980, Health and Welfare .Canada conducted 
a study to survey indoor radon levels _in 14000 homes in 19 cities across Canada (1). 
These data are frequently.referred to in d~scussions regarding · the . radon situation in 
Canada and are used to rank cities with respect to their ;radon risk potential. rn this 
study, Winnipeg was identified as the Canadian city having the highest geometric mean 
indoor radon level (57 Bqjm3 ) based on a sample of 563 houses. For the purposes of 
this paper, the conversion 37 Bq/m3 - 1 pCi/L can be used. 

Many studies of indoor radon levels have been conducted and while a more complete 
understanding of the factors that influence indoor levels is emerging, at present, the 
only reliable method of estimating ,the -:rado_n e:o:ncentration in a specific building is 
to measure it (2). · 

C' : -

The study design included ·three parts to be conducted consecutively: 

Part l. CJ,:"oss- Sec tiona_~ ._Suryey of Indoor Radon Concentraeions. 

The focus of this part 6:f .the pr~j ect w~s to provide .an ~verview screening of the 
radon concentration.s occurring in the homes. The: data would also provide a statistical 
dac:abase~ 'for future· st~-dies. ONO requested that all of· :the· occupants· of both the owned 
and leased housiijg uniis be given the opportunity to pa~~icipate ~in . the study . In an 
ac:c:empc: to obtain .the .. high~st indoor readings, measurement_s:· )we:re taken in the lo,..est 
levels of the hous~s-during calm, cold weather. 

Part 2. Detailed Engineering Study of a Selected Sub-group of Houses. 

This work focused on identifying the building factors that influence indoor radon 
concentrations and provided information for the development of mitigation techtliques. 
It inc~udec;j. a !1l~r~ _ incen,~ive study on ,a sub-group of a,_pp·r_o~i:mately ~.40 houses :identified 
~n the_ -B~-t:t l wo'rk as hav:Lng the .highest an~ .lowes:t; 1 iiJdQor; rado.n concenc:rations .: ., ._ :. 

~ : c ~ ~\~~<~ 't:. ~ :_;~ ~ig~~~f~!f :.~se~~~ ~;n, ~~ s~.i1i c:~:~~p~::~i - ~d~:~se~; :' : :-~ ~::~: ;:0 

... ~ ~- . ~ - -~ ·. -~ :; ~- ·- ~ ~- ·: ~ - · • 

•- ~- o '~ •:r, ~' ~·· :): ":. :' ~ -~ '~ a • ~- •' 

The focus of this work was to select five houses with high indoor radon 
concentrac:ions, cmake_ Q4i.~ciing , modificat:ions - · ~and~. t:vaJuate the · impact: ·. of' ::he 
~:o:dl ft~:a ti'·o~ri:s~ ~c;~ the rndo'o :c 'radon concentra·t-io.ns·. - - ' " " . .. - ... 

. . . -· ;_ -: ' \ ~; - ,t, ---. -·. . . • \ : • ~ · .. ' ~ ... . - - - . ·- .... . 

_ . . ·_ .. ;;ij· .. hou~~~:' fi~v'i~.g. P-~i{~: s~r~~_n(~~,l~y~l~ ~~5-0:8~~~3 had 
~ ::_~ ·?· t;•lJe.d , Jo:r. ::'he · pedod ' (rom .October . ~o _to ;March 9L 

.alpha ~::rack ' moni::ors· 

. 
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This paper deals with the results· of the cross-sectional survey (part l) of the 
study. 

For the purposes of data presentation and discussion, the 
Government interim guidelines (3) are -- r-e-ferred to in the report. 

current Manitoba 
In summary, these 

are: 

;-.r . . 

l) If the screening measurement is about 150 Bqjm3 or lowel;": and was taken during 
cold weather with the house ciosed up, there is littl:e- chance that the· home 
will have: an~ annual average conc·entradon great;er than 150 Bqjm3 • _ Follow-up 
measurements are probably not required. · r• · 

2) If the screening measurement is·':about 150 ;;; ,,_ 800 Bq/m3 , consider performing 
follow-up measurements. r. :· 

3) If the screening measurement iS ·-about 800 Bq/m3 or greater, perform_long term 
(minimum three >months) measurement as soon as possible. · 

: 

::..oBJECTIVES 

Part l of the study had ewe majo~ objectives: 

l) Measurement of indoor radon levels in all CFB Winnipeg residences (PMQ, BL 
and BU) and selected other buildings - co'give DNb · an accurate assessment of 
the current indoor radon levels. These data would be used to determine if 
additional measurement~~or mitigition w~rk were required to ensure indoor 
radon levels were maintained below levels established by ONO. . . . • . 

- -

2) Characterization of che distribution of radon· :leveis a:nd analysis of che 
levels in conjunctiori with selected building and o·ccupant factors. The 
analysis .would -~ identify factors that are statist~cally as~ociated with the 
radon concent·raci'on and will be used in subsequent php.ses '6f work. 

' .· · __ ·;: :: · : ;., 

STUDY DESIGN 

.. -
- ~-. • • • : ... ~ • .-. • 2. ..... 

... . . : · i • : . ~- : ~ :. . - ... ..._ 

_ _ The ·initial pnase : of ttie =s~C'4.ldy -~·l'aS.a cross-section£il 2sd~e-y to m~~s_D:re t'ti~-6fq_dq.y 
average concentrat:ion::::tn (t'ldminaUy'}' ::all--: of:· 'fhe :%6- resid.eni:ikl units· pote-ntLil fy 
inh.:tb iced by base personnel. CFB_ ~innipe&_ e~'!._!~i-~eerir:g ,s ca.ff _a~s~. pXeRared a .li:-S t of 
17 buildings to be monitored--.=-~x~total 'OE~'Ei monit:o'i:-i'wer-e r>lacea.· tri'vatious ro·cat:ions 
in the lowest: levels of these b~ildi~gs. ·r 

.. . . - .... ,. - ·. · · ... c ~ ·I C . ~~·. ~ :,. .• _·. : • ... 5 t. ?: S. \' ; "3 ~,· .,. 
· :.~~: -'...,.,.. ~. • .• ...;. •..• : •-' ~· e,: _· c;.. • . - • ·- ... .... --~ ... 

Ptior-: .eo_ co.nduccing: .thei··study:;. r the:~b-as·e -co~~and P.re~ated _an ·1{qfor~~c).'_.o:ri_ :p<l~=~k-a.is'e 
cont:.J.ining basic information about radon ::and -: ,a brief ·6v'er{A~w of "t'he propo·s·e·d- ·scud:' 
which was mailed to all occupants of homes in che st:udv. Only homes cha t: were occuoied 
during the : 1:~~~ p~r:i.O<i \.iere ~onitored since ~ gai:ni'tig -~--c"i-es~ ea home~ ··~her~ ~ cne .occup~_n,t:? 
·._-.::re not present was not permi t:te(:.. Parti.c ipacion i.n -thl ·s t:udy {;as- ac· -the tli"sc're C"ion 
o E the occupant . 



The study consisted of an initial home visit to install the radon monitor and a 
follow-up visit 48 hours later to remove the monitor and complete (with the homeowner's 
assistance) a short questionnaire concerning the building construction and occupant 
activities. If the homeowner indicated that they would not be home when the monicor 
was to be removed, they were carefully instructed _as to the proto~o~ for repackaging 
the monitor. The homeowner would leave the monitor in the mailp~x for pick~-up. 

• : .J . . r . .. . . . ·. .: •. 

Twenty- three temporary contract employees were used ov:er ··a .. fo~r., da"y'' p~riod to 
install and remove the monitors. They were all paid on an hourly basl.s and iristruc.t:ed 
to take as much time as necessary to complete each house visit (average 15 minutes). 
On the .. day · before the monitoring began, a two hou:( seminar was' hel'd_l:-o "train all of 
the personnel assisting. with:.the : study . A phone-inhelp line· was manned. 'atall times 
so that workers could phone in for assistance. Only five calls requesting minor 
information were received during the study~ 

The field work was conducted from 10-14 December, 1989. During the test period, 
the weather was clear and relatively calm with the outdoor air temperature varying 
between -za·c to -3s·c. 

Additional monitors and questionnaires were available at ' the base engineering 
office for persons who phoned in to say they were in the city but would not be home 
when the visits were being made. These people were .invited to come to the engineering 
office to pick up the materials for .. self administration. These data are not included 
in this report . 

For this survey, the sample population and the target population were identical 
since all residences were included in the survey. > Considerations: as t:o s'arirp.le si_ze . . 
representativeness of sample and estimation of the distribution of ~ndoor r~~6n fev~ls 
are eliminated in a total sampling program. This is an important point in desig'ning 
radon research projects since the nature of radon concentration distri~utions . varies 
widely depending upon local circumstances. 

The following potent:ial biases may affect the study, however, they are r.ot 
considered significant in the analysis. 

Although all of the residences occupied by base personnel were included in :he 
surv ey population, some houses were not monitored. For most cases, :the rea~on for r.ot 
being included was that the occupants were not home at the time the house was initiall ~ 

visited (between the hours 8:00 to 21:00 ~ondaf or Tuesday). Several att~mpts were 
m~d"a at various times of the day over the two day period. : :. ·· · 

.The non -partlClpan t s may bias the selection of the da ca gro up ' to\.rards res~d.ery~e.~ 
where .a c o-ope ra,·cive indiv idual was home. however:,' · there does not: a.·ppear to be"inv \· 
s·y ~te~at ic reason why thi s would a ffect the validity o r i nterp re tation o E :tne' : ~tudy 
results. The demographic and building data obt:ained from the questionnaire would 
correctly account for these occupant differences. Of the 966 potential residences, 
670 measurements were obtained. - . 

The ques:::!.onnaire contained primar11y descriptive and quantit:<ltive questior.s 
concerni ng the building and the occupant activities during the t•..ro ~~~y _mon,i _c:ori:-.g 
p~d'!d. ;~-\ secc.!.on fqr ,general homeowner comtnents · was ·'" alSa · inclu;ded . · 

-, . . . 

. ~ 
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METHODOLOGY 
!.> ... 

t . .. 

The. indoor ' l:'adon concentration was_ measured using RADPAC TM activated :Charcoal 
canisters. The noln:Gial exposure time suggested by the supplier was two days, however, 
as l .ong a_s _ ._th~ exposure time was accurately recorded, exposures . in the range of 45 to 

_ 7~ h·~ur~ were : ·acc~p.table.- -. 

' •'. The can~s:t~rs we,re installed appro.ximately 0. 6 m :above the floor < in the lowest 
leve 1 of _the· .·residence,,_ ,centrally. located away from .;drafts "and. in accordance with the 
manufacturer;s instructions. · 

All of the canisters were received by the supplier for analysis within 48 hours 
of removal from the house-. 

The monitor supplier was listed as a registered participant in both the US EPA and 
Health and T,.Telfare Canada quality assurance programs. In 10 locations, duplicate 
canisters were installed as an internal check of the measurements. 

' :. ..,. 

-' 
QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN 

T_he, __ q_uestionnaire was designed to be either self-.administered or filled ·in bY: the 
si.irve~F .. · ~t;nployee wic:h assistance from the homeowner. It consisted of 36 'questions 
req~iritig; 

1) a yes or no response about building characteristics. 

2) basic physical information about the building such as the number of windows, 
main floor area or type of space heating system·. 

3) selection of a ranked descriptor to rate the condition of the foundation walls 
and floor. 

: ·. 

4) - - ~~timation of hours spent doing specific household activities··~r frequericy 
of door/window op~·nings. '-:-

The purpo_se .of_ the questionnaire was to obtain information. on building and 
o'ccupariC: _fJ.ctors that: ·w.ouid .influence the . indoor radon concentration eit:he'r direci:ly 
o i 'i n'ci i r:e.c c:ly . ·. · '· 

.... r:· · . : ; · ::~:.... ... ~·-~·~. -

- -~ 
..... 

:. - ... 
- - !. · ... !. ... - ... 

ANALYSIS 

:. ,, .. ~ · . 
. . . 
t. ; •• 

:. Th~ .. ~~r::,ey y 'ie).,cf . t'or the _entire . housing group was 670 me-a~furements·from a ; toC:J.l 
population of 966 (6'9.%) ·. Since the geographic location ·,o~as considered to be J.n 
important ~actor associated with c:he indoor radon concencrac:ion. the dat3 were sub
grouped 1 ~v 8 (somewhat arbitrarily) based on locac:ion . 



The sub-groups used. in the initial analysis were combinations of.streets based on 
a common geographic area. For the sub-groupings used, the smallest ·yield was 62% of 
all possible houses so all of the areas were considered to be adequately sampled. 

Information from the questionnaire can be used to group ·. the houses into different 
categories. Most of the questionnaire information can not be directly assigned a 
quantitative value that could be used in a mathematical analysis, but will be useful 
in identifying houses that can be grouped together on the basis of some common 
characteristics and compared with respect to other factors. 

RESULTS • : • • _1 

.. . 
The authors or project manager should be contacted for information on the 'detailed 

survey results. 

A frequency distribution of all of the indoor concentration data is presented in 
Figure 1 and replotted with the logarithm of the .concentration in Figure la. All 
logarithms are taken to the base 10. The distribution in Figure la · follows the log
normal distribution and therefore, the geometric mean (GM) rather than the arithmetic 
mean is used to describe the central tendency of the:data. For the entire group, the 
geometric mean indoor radon concentrat{~n was 111~8 Bq/m3 (123.1 Bqjm3 for the housing 
units only)~ which was well .above the 57 Bqjm3 geome-tric me·an ·for Winnipeg given by the 
Cross-Canada study. 

The class intervals for the histograms were selected to allow group frequencies 
- corresponding to the Manitoba guideline values . to be calculated .. 

A second set of frequency distributions were prepared by breaking the population 
into six geographic areas .(somewhat arbitrarily) based on the physical proximity of 

_groups of ·streets Figure 2. Also included are the separate data from the north and 
-south base building areas. the data are presented in Table 1. .. 

The geometric means, ar~thmetic means and standard deviations for the geog~aphic 
·sub-group of data are given in Table 1. These values show the wide variation in -mean 
radon concentrations both within the groups and based on location. It is important 
to note-~hat the grouping based on location is, in some cases, a surrogate groUping 
based on othe r building factors such as house style or ventilation system type. The 
sub-groups also include buildings owned az:.d maintained by D~D ·and. bulk :le·ased housing 
that 'is owned and maintained. by the leasing company._ .. . . . 

~ ' ... !..- '· .. 

In future analysis (beyond. ~be- sc;op.e ~o-f .this . . repor.c ) ~;,he .:.data .for the·-individual' 
geographic locations (where appllc~bl~Y may .be ·fur the.r s~b-grouped based . o tv -t~e general· 
rec:rofit status of the detached and semi-detached houses. Over the past: years, 
d~ -~ferent _ l~vels 9[)mpr_o~ecrner;t_s,,pay: ~~e:~ made ~o .the Q~Q housing stock . The. p-resent 
housing st·ock fat·~·s· i.n~~ -o ()ne 9f . ;h.e, f,p.llowi.n;g.;_ :;acago_r i-e-s : · :· - : , - . -: ·-
s.~ .:. : ~; -:- . . .- ·:: '": ~ .· ·-: .. . -.. . ~ ·-· ···~ .. 

. ~- r:: o'tig in~l_ .c_~t{s ~'r~c .ti~ ·ri a~ · 'bt+il ~ 1.i:~.: ~h~; 1940·,; ~-~~ ~j - : : • ~ ~ -

-..::: ' .I..::. 
. . . 

. . 
'' 

:. 



3) .. ~eplacement of windows and doors along with rein~ulation and siding .of the 
exterior walls above gr~de .: · : · 

- ·. : . . . t ::; ...... .'_ 

Other possible analysis include examination of the effect of house s cyle, 
beating/ventilating · system type, ·· foundation type · and foundation condition . 

. · 
. ' .. , 

- -·· J. DISCUSSION 

The initial screening survey indicated that there is a wide variation in radon 
levels in the buildings occupied by CFB Winnipeg personnel. 

Overall, the indoor radon concentrations are much higher than the 57 Bqjm3 

.geome_tric mean level obtained in the Cross-Canada study by Health and Welfare Canada. 
To a large extent, this may be related to the test conditions under which the 
measurements were taken. The Cross -Canada study used shore term ( <10 minute) 
measurements conducted in the summer. For this study, two day averages during sealed 
house conditions in very cold weather were taken. While detailed modelling is beyond 
t:he scope ·of this study., : several · building se ience principles support these results: 

1) The cold outdoor temper-atures would · result in high sustained negat:ive 
pressures at :the lower ·level of "the buildings. This would . ina,ximize the 

· '· pressure potential ·arivirig radon into the· buildings. 

2) Although the high negative pressures should result i~ an increase in the air 
exchange ;race for the houses, a concerted effort on the part o.f the homeowners 
to keep all windows and doors closed (as compared to swnmer when chi.ldren are 
home from school and window/door opening may p;-oviqe the only_ cooling 
ventilation) may have offset._.the pressure effect .i'n:d ·r·esulted in lower overall 
outdoor air exchange rates. Many of the homeowners·raported taking special 
care to keep their homes "~ealed Gp" during th~ winter to minimize drafts and 
reduce heating costs·. · .. · · 

The groups with the lowest geometric mean indoor r~don levels (25-30 Bqjm3 ) were 
the :·Sal,lth and. north· base buildings - groups 7 & 8 and the two ~torey . six/eight family 
~~~t~ : in group 5 located adjacent to the north base. All o£ these buildings had hot 
watet . heacing systems a~d no me~hanical ventilation ~ys~ems. · 

All of t:he 'O.the r· 'groups were single or ·double family residences. While a detail;;d 
analysis is not provided, there is .a general tendency for the north base areas eo ha;e 
higher geometric mean indoor radon levels (group 1 ~- 206.5 Bq/m3

, gro.up 2 - 173 . 4 
Bqjrr;3 , gt:o.up .. :4: • :L4 2S.:0 ... 8q/m3 ) than che· _sou.ch ha~~- cireas · (grC2l:lP 3 · · 110.2 Bq/m3

, gro.!lp 
6~ . - J,-5:6 Bq/.nJ) .. r .:,~, ;. ~ .. ::.-: .:-:-:-;; • ~ .J . ~ ;. : · • •• ·' · -' · : ~- -:: · . · · . • · c, · .. · ;·· ·--~ '- .. • ~. : .. ·_ ::. 

-:-:: ~ ~ ·~::-·· ··; f . ~-~~ ~ ~- : ,-- ~, ,_- -. : . - r,,: .. t... * ..• 

... ~ r r-?:!J le . 2 lists _the ··Values foi: the ' -repl-t'~a C:e : meas\N~meri!= .. te~Cs · . . ".'f. or: 'th~ ; E ~r\ 
locat:ions' t wo charcoal monicors we.r·e placed 'si·Cfe ' b{:side and exp'cised 'fo'r 'che same time 
period . In nine cases. the agreement: was within a maximum _range_ oJ ~6 , ?% anc;i typically 
much smaller. For the test: at Loc·at'ion ·E, :the nronitor· results ' varied by a facc:or of 
six . There are no procedural differences that would accounc: fo~ thi~ anomalous result. 
Using a paired t·test ::analys'is, the differences bet\:tien the measured values (exciuding 
Location E) were not significant at the 5% level of significance . 

.::- "L 
.. .J , 



The work described in this paper was not funded by the 
U. S. Environmental Protection Ag~.ncy and thel::eJore .. t:be. . . . .. .. 
contents do not necessarily reflect the views of the 
Agency and no official endorsement 'should be inferred. 

Although this project was funded by the Canadian Department of National Defense, 
ONO does not endorse the products or techniques used by the authors. 
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TABLE 1 . INDOOR RADON CONCENTRATION DATA FOR GEOGRAPHICAL SUB-~ROUPS 

{ -. , -
I GROUP NO . OF NO. OF 
I HOMES MEAS. 

1 214 .' 145 
I 

I 2 180 I 111 

3 243 I 181 
I 

I 4 I 106 I 65 

I .I 
5 105 I 77 

I I 6 118 I 91 

I I 
. 
·-

7 - ,, 35 

8 - 11 

GEO. MEAN 
Rn (Bq/m3 ) 

206.5 

173.4 

108.2 

147.0 

25.:7 

152.1 

27.2 

27.8 

~c 
~ \ 

!ARITHMETIC 
MEAN (Bq/m3 ) 

319.1 

206.3 
' 

183.0 

200.8 

29.2 

266.7 

47.0 

35.0 

! 
!No . > jNo. > 
150 (Bq/m3 ) 800 (Bq/m3) 

88 10 

68 1 

47 6 

34 1 

0 0 

40 4 
I 

2 0 

0 0 

I 

I 



TABLE 2. COMPARISON OF REPLICATE MEASUREMENTS 

Location I RADPAC % Diff. l 
Bq/m3 

Location A 125.8 0 
125.8 • 

Location B 88.8 0 
I 88.8 

!Location C 103.6 3.6 - I 99.9 ·-
I 
!Location D 55.5 16.7 

66.6 

Location E 140.6 82.6 

I 806.6 

Location F 388.5 0 
388.5 

Location G 299.7 0 
299.7 

Location H 629.0 0 
629.0 

Location I 510.6 1.4 
.-

I 
503.2 

.-
!Location J 92.5 4.0 

I 88.8 
I 

.. 
.. 

........ ·-·-· .. ~-· - . .. ·- -- --··--
.. ....... . . . ~ ~ .. ... -- ..--. .. .. _. - - - - ... 

__ ...... -- ··.·:.... ~··:::;.:..::--:·:.:-::=::::-_:·-- -:- . ..;-~ ... -~: ~ = - ·~-=- ·------- -·--. -
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